Identification of [hydroxyproline3]-lysyl-bradykinin released from human kininogens by human urinary kallikrein.
The types of kinins released from purified native, single chain human high and low molecular mass kininogens (HMMKs and LMMKs, respectively) by purified human urinary kallikrein were separated by reverse-phase HPLC and quantitated by the rat uterus bioassay. [Hyp3]-lysyl-bradykinin, a recently discovered kinin, represented up to 58% of the biological activity released from 4 individual HMMK preparations purified from 4 different healthy volunteers. In contrast, the majority of the biological activity released from LMMKs purified from pooled plasma was identified as Lys-bradykinin and [Hyp3]-lysyl-bradykinin represented only 6.4 +/- 3.8%. These findings indicate posttranslation hydroxylation of human kininogens and suggest a preference of HMMKs for this modification.